“NCN provides soup to nuts guidance,
research,and best practices for new, emerging and
established nonprofit centers. There is something
for everyone at every level.”
Kim Jones - Nonprofit Village, Columbia, MD

What
AboutWe
Us Do

Purpose
About UsDriven Spaces
Mission-driven shared spaces or nonprofit centers are physical
places, usually a building or a campus, where organizations
intentionally share space for mutual benefit. These spaces
take many forms, like:
• A welcome center for immigrants, putting them on the
fast track to a successful life in a new country.
• A co-working space where small, community arts
groups can access studio and theater space
• An office building that provides below market rent to
keep nonprofits in the neighborhood they serve.
Shared infrastructure strengthens nonprofits of all shapes and
sizes. According to a recent survey of executive directors within
nonprofit centers:

82% 75% 75%
EXPERIENCED INCREASED
CREDIBILITY IN THE
COMMUNITY.

HAVE MORE STABLE
COSTS, SAVING AN AVERAGE
OF $25,000 PER YEAR.

REPORT BETTER STAFF
MORALE.

Innovation
About Us and Research
NCN constantly develops new resources for our members to understand
what works and what doesn’t. Here are a few HIGHLIGHTS.
The Collaboration Project
An active cohort of twenty-three nonprofit centers that is developing
replicable prototypes to help groups distill collaborative goals,
manage expectations, track progress and report on collective impacts.
State of the Shared Space Sector Survey
NCN has data on over 100 centers about all aspects of operation, from
financial health to tenant impact, including the first staffing and salary
information collected from the sector.

Founded in 2004, The Nonprofit Centers Network is the
preeminent peer-learning community for nonprofits who share
space and services across North America. We exist to support you
whether you are creating a new space or enlivening an existing
center, by connecting you with resources created and tested by
our members.
This might be the right community for you if you:
• Share space with other nonprofits or mission aligned
organizations.
• Are interested in sharing back offices
• Make an impact through real estate
• Are creating space for change in your community.

Membership
Benefits & Pricing
About Us
Emerging Center - $250 – We know that pre-development funds can
be the most challenging to raise. If your center is still in the planning
phase, this is the level for you.
Organizational Memberships – Based on budget size, use the
table below to identify your dues.
Budget Size
Under $1 Million
1M-5M
5M-10M
10M+
20M+

Annual Dues
$350
$550
$750
$1,000
$2,500

Individual - $250 – If you are not currently affiliated with a center,
but want to participate in the community, join at the Individual level.
All Members receive one hour of complimentary consulting,
access to the ASK-NCN listserv (an active email list of nonprofit
center practitioners), access to the Online Resource Center, a
free subscription to the NCN Webinar Series (6-8 webinars per
year) and discounts on regional trainings and conferences.

At any level, an NCN membership is an investment
in your project and a way to avoid costly missteps
by learning from others.

JOIN TODAY!
www.nonprofitcenters.org | 720-836-1189

